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Modeling System

Motion Data
Kinematics and Forces

Musculoskeletal Simulation

Body Loads
• Joint moments
• Muscle forces
• Joint reaction forces
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Internal body loads
• Muscle forces
• Joint moments

Inverse dynamics
Muscle recruitment

Post Processing (e.g. 
Finite element tools)
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What do we mean with (psychological) stress?

Mental stress in occupational research1-3:

 Stressors:

 Arithmetical tasks

 Short-term memory tasks

 negative/discouraging language

 Findings:

 Increased muscle activity

 Increased compression and shear forces in the spine

 No information on muscle or joint reaction forces

Introduction

1. Nimbarte et al. (2012) Influence of psychosocial stress and personality type on the biomechanical loading of neck and shoulder muscles. Int J Ind Ergon 42(5):397–405. 
2. Wijsman et al. (2013) Trapezius muscle EMG as predictor of mental stress. ACM Trans. Embed. Comput. Syst. 12(4):1–20. 
3. Srinivasan et al. (2016) Effects of concurrent physical and cognitive demands on muscle activity and heart rate variability in a repetitive upper-extremity precision task. Eur J Appl Physiol 116(1):227–239.
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Previous study on the effects of mental stress in our lab.

Introduction
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 Muscle injury is a big problem in football4

 Psychological stress associated with injuries5

 Stress often occurs in elite junior football6

Introduction

4. Ekstrand et al. (2011) Injury incidence and injury patterns in professional football: the UEFA injury study. Br J Sports Med 45(7):553–558.
5. Ivarsson et al. (2017) Psychosocial Factors and Sport Injuries: Meta-analyses for Prediction and Prevention. Sports Med 47(2):353–365. 
6. Mendez-Villanueva et al. (2013) Match play intensity distribution in youth soccer. Int J Sports Med 34(2):101–110. 
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Introduction

Increased 
muscle activity 
under stress

High muscle 
injury risk

Association of 
stress and injury 

in football

Investigation of the influence of mental 
stress on musculoskeletal loading in 

highly dynamic motion
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Study 2: Sprints

 5 male amateur football players

 2x 50 m sprint

 Mental stressor and baseline

 Inertial motion capture

Study 1: SpeedCourt

 12 male youth football players from a 
German 2nd Bundesliga U17 team

 Change of direction manoeuvres7

 Two runs in a SpeedCourt

 Mental stressor and baseline

 Optical motion capture

Methodology

7. Achenbach et al. (2019) Contact times of change-of-direction manoeuvres are influenced by age and the type of sports: a novel protocol using the SpeedCourt system. Knee Surg Sports Traumatol
Arthrosc 27:991–999. 7



Stressor:

 Modified d2 attention test8

 Displayed in a sequence on a screen

Stressor evaluation:

 NASA-TLX9

 Rating of physical demand, mental demand, 
performance, effort and frustration

Methodology
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8. Brickenkamp et al. (2016) d2-R. d2 Test of Attention - Revised, 1. Aufl. Hogrefe Ltd, Oxford
9. Hart and Staveland (1988) Development of NASA-TLX (Task Load Index): Results of Empirical and Theoretical Research. In: Human Mental Workload, Band 52. Elsevier, S 139–183 8



Methodology (Study 1, SpeedCourt)

Investigated parameters:

 Kinematics: running time

 Contact phases of outer 
fields (±0.6 s)

 Muscle forces of
 M. rectus femoris
 M. vastus medialis
 M. biceps femoris
 M. semitendinosus
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Methodology (Study 2, Sprinting)

10 m

Sc
re

en
Screen

Investigated parameters:

 Kinematics: 
 running time
 step length

 Electromyography of
 M. rectus femoris
 M. vastus medialis
 M. vastus lateralis
 M. biceps femoris
 M. semitendinosus
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Musculoskeletal Model

Study 1 (SpeedCourt):

 AMS v. 7.2

 AMMR v. 2.2.0

 Model based on Plug-in-Gait example 
with custom marker set

 Quadratic muscle recruitment criterion

 Ground reaction force prediction

Study 2 (Sprinting):

 AMS v. 7.2

 AMMR v. 2.2.3

 Model based on the BVH example

Methodology
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Results (Study 1)

Fig.: Mean running time in the 
SpeedCourt

Fig.: Results of the NASA-TLX
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Results (Study 1)
Force (N)

Time (s)
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Biceps Femoris

Rectus Femoris
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Results (Study 1)
Tab.: Results of the musculoskeletal simulation
for the participants. The table presents the mean
difference between stressor muscle force and
baseline and the mean peak loading in the
baseline runs in %BW and the relative change.
The negative values have been shaded grey for
better a distinction.
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Results (Study 2)

Fig.: Mean running time for 50 m
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Results (Study 2)
Fig.: EMG analysis of sprints.
Displayed as ratio between stressor
and baseline in percent. Values
>100% represent an increase in the
stressor run.
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Study 2 (Sprinting)

 Equal running times

 Comparable step lengths

 Higher perceived mental demand

 Changes in muscle activity

Study 1 (SpeedCourt)

 Lower running velocity under stress

 Higher perceived mental demand

 Changes in muscle forces

Discussion
Aim of the study: Investigate influence of mental stress on musculoskeletal loads.
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Limitations

 Complex movements

 Stressor application/validation

 Simulation is solely based on kinematics

Discussion
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Outlook and future work

 More participants

 Investigation with EMG

 More extensive psychologic investigation

 Investigation of Human Ground Residuals in AMS

Discussion
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 Investigation of mental stress and its effects on leg loading

 Mental stress is associated with lower running velocity

 Effects depend on the running task

 Individual reaction on stress

 Considerable changes in muscle force

Conclusion
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